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Upward  Bound Meeting and  
Mothers Day Give Away 

  May 5th , 2019   Theater and Bole GYM!   
  
 Our next full Upward Bound meeting will be on 
May 5th in the Alexander Twilight Theater at NVU-
Lyndon. We  expect to see all of our students at this meet-
ing and we want to acknowledge our seniors, our new stu-
dents and maybe even announce the VEOP and Fortier 
Scholarships winners. We will also give you a run down 
on where our students will be attending college this fall 
and maybe have one or two of them talk about their pro-

cess. We will have a summer excursion schedule for you with activities and times listed—more to follow once we 
confirm the activities we have planned in our nation’s oldest commonwealth!    
 Immediately following our meeting, we will have one of the biggest Give-A-Ways that we have ever had!  
We have been collecting Bed Bath and Beyond stuff for 6 months and the attic is filled to the brim!  We will 
bring all of this over to the Bole Gym and do our best to turn it into Filene’s Basement. As always, all of our Give
-A-Ways are free and we really hope that the gym (and our attic) is empty by the end of the day!   
 

Mark Your Calendars  — Sunday, May 5th           1:00pm Meeting      2:00pm Give Away! 

Juniors: May 4th  SAT! 
  

 One last reminder for you.  Review your notes, get everything you need in place the 
night before (see list below), get a good nights sleep, block out any distractions, and relax.  
The work you have done with our SAT gurus has you well prepared for this SAT!  You are 
ready!  Be confident, you are better prepared than 95% of the students who take the SAT.  
Most of you had over 35 hours of SAT Prep last summer. Our SAT Gurus reminded you not to 
be Joe Blogs at the SAT Prep in May!  Make sure you know where your 
test is and when it starts. Each year, someone gets this confused!  Here 
is a last minute checklist of what to bring with you to your test center.  

 Admissions ticket with picture ID (print it online!) 

 Valid Photo ID (or note from guidance counselor)  

 Three #2 pencils, Eraser and Pencil Sharpener 

 Acceptable Calculator (with extra batteries) 

 Watch or clock (that doesn’t beep and isn’t a phone!) 

 Wear comfortable clothes and bring Snack & drink (for break) 

       Get a good night’s sleep,  eat a good breakfast, and arrive early! 



Welcome New Upward Bound Students: 
 

 Here is our almost final list for new students who will be 
joining us !  This is one of the largest groups we have ever brought 
in and we are thrilled with the quality of the applicants and their 
commitment to their education!  Thanks to all of the students and 
parents who joined us last weekend for the Parent and Student Ori-
entation!  I hope you have a better understanding the expectations, 
opportunities and also picked up a copy of UB Family Handbook. 
This really is a way for you to meet all of the new students in the 
program and to get any of your questions answered about the pro-
gram.   
 
Ellie Bliss is a freshman at St Jay Academy who is very excited about all the oppor tunities that will be presented to 
her. She is interested in the Arts—music and studio arts!   
Maple Bottinelli is a freshman at St Johnsbury Academy who is passionate about everything! She challenges herself 
academically and is most interested in the STEAM disciplines—science, technology, engineering, arts and math. 
Haile Boutin is a freshman at Woodsville High School who is looking forward to defining her  career  and taking 
more challenging courses to be ready for high school.    
Kayanna Burns is intr igued by Upward Bound and has a passion for  languages.  She loves doing community service 
and she will enjoy working with TC Becky Doucet this summer!   
Natalie Daigle is an incredible freshman at Blue Mountain Union and will be a great addition to Upward Bound.  
She works very hard and is looking forward to being around so many like minded students!  She is interested in Lay 
school!   
Mara Duqucette is a junior  at Lake Region High School and has volunteered with Upward Bound for  several years.  
She is a full involved citizen and a very strong student who is interested in Poly Sci and Arabic!   
Lauren Girouard is an outstanding sophomore at St Johnsbuy Academy and comes highly recommended! She 
dreams of becoming a music teacher or director and is joining Upward Bound to be better prepared for college and gaining 
new experience! 
Emily Guyette is a Junior  at Lake Region high school and is interested in architecture.  She attended the SAT prep 
last weekend and enjoyed most of it!  She will add to our program.    
Hannah Jewell is a freshman at St Jay Academy who loves to travel and being around new people.  She is also very 
interested an seeing more colleges to see what they can offer her!   
Courtney Lewis is a freshman at St. Johnsbury Academy and is interested in the medical field. She is the type of 
student that UB was made for and looks forward to all the opportunities that UB will provide for her! 
David  Moody is a sophomore at Craftsbury Academy. He is an exceptional student, independent and motivated and 
is interested in mechanical engineering! He is currently taking calculus… as a sophomore!  

Ryan Moulton is a freshman at Lake Region and is interested in pursuing a STEM field. He is a kind and approach-
able guy who is looking forward to meeting everyone this summer!  

Alexander Pitt is a dedicated young man from Craftsbury Academy. He is consider ing the field of engineer ing and 
knows that Upward Bound can help him achieve his goals and further explore his options.   
Ozora Rice joined us last summer  for  classes and she is all set to be par t of the residential program this year .  She 
has already attended many events and is looking forward to living on campus.   
Aliceah Silver is a freshman at St Jay and wants to become a psychologist.  She can’t 
wait top learn more about the SAT and will work hard to achieve her college goals. 
Evan Thorn is a sophomore at Lyndon Institute and is good fr iends with Andi Elie.  
He is looking forward to taking advantage all of the opportunities that will be presented to 
him and will work very hard to be prepared for a college education.   
Madison Wilson is a freshman at St Johnsbury Academy and is an outstanding stu-
dent. She works very hard in school and has high aspirations—she wants to become psy-
chologist!   
 
 

 

Paperwork!  
 We are still missing paperwork from students we accepted more than a 
month ago!  Please make sure to complete and bring your Upward Bound Contract, 
Transportation Form, the FERPA waiver and your med sheet to our next meeting if 
you have not done so!  There is more to come and we need to make sure everything 
is done in a timely manner!    



Final UB MEETING and Radio Training!   
Saturday, June 1st,  1:00 

 

 PLEASE NOTE: After  looking at all of the graduation dates, our  Final Upward Bound 
Meeting will be on Saturday June 1st!  We rarely have meetings on Saturdays, but this is the best time 
during this part of the year. This will be our last general meeting before the summer program begins and 
we expect to see ALL of our summer students here. We will be taking school and individual  pictures, 
going over the outline for the summer program, and meeting for the first time as 
the full Upward Bound program. This meeting is mandatory!  

 And if  you would like to be a radio DJ this summer we have a deal for 
you!  For the last 26 years, our Upward Bound students have managed WWLR 
and have been on the air far and wide. Once again, our students will have the 
chance to have their own shows this summer  either as a job site or as an elective.  
We will have a radio training on campus immediately following our June 1st  

meeting to train any budding radio stars!  Mark those calendars - training will be 
from 2:30-3:30 at the NVU-Lyndon radio station. This has made a huge impact 
on several of our students in the past and we want you to have this experience. 
Just ask Blake Betz and Hunter Poirier!  

Where Do You Want To Work This Summer?  
 
 One of the things that makes the NVU-Lyndon Upward Bound program special 
is that every one of our students will be involved in community service and a work 
study position this summer. As summer approaches, we will once again ask each of our 

students what they are most interested in for a career and then we will then try to match our students with 
that jobsite. Below is a list of the jobsites from the past two years. As we visit your school this month, 
please ask us to explain jobsites that interest you. If you do not see a job that interests you, let us know 
and we will try to develop a new site just for you.   
 All of our returning students will have first choice, but in the past most students end up where 
they want to be. We will also look at our students’ involvement throughout the academic year and how 
hard they have been working in their classes. We do think that good performance should have it’s re-
wards. 
 
NVU-Lyndon:  
Library, Bookstore, Upward Bound Video, WWLR Radio, Information Technology, First Year Experience 
Conferences Office, Office of Institutional Advancement, SODEXO (Dinning Services), Athletics, Busi-
ness Office, Admissions Office 
 
Lyndonville:   
Powers Park, NEK Summer Programs (Breslin Center), The Pines, Wildflower Inn, Riverside Life En-
richment Center, North Country Vet, Cobleigh Library, HOPE, Rural Edge, Green Mountain Bookstore, 
Darling Crest Stables, Play and Learn, Hunter’s Daycare, St Johnsbury Country Club, Northern Physi-
cal Therapy 
 
St. Johnsbury:  
Courthouse, Catamount Arts, Fairbanks Museum, Umbrella, Northeast Kingdom Youth Services, Caledo-
nia County Sherriff's Department, Athenaeum, St. Johnsbury Dental Associates, NEK Chamber of Com-
merce, St Johnsbury Historical Society, St Jay Health and Rehab. 
 
NVRH : Physical Therapy, Laboratory, Nutrition, Health And Rehab, Medical Library, CALEX,  
Emergency Room, Diagnostic Imagining, Birthing Center, and more!  

 



Upward Bound Upcoming Events 

The John F. Kennedy  
Presidential Library & Museum  
Student Leadership Conference  

  
 On Wednesday April 17th eight NVU-
Lyndon Upward Bound students attended the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum Student 
Leadership Conference in Boston, Massachusetts. This event brought together students from educational op-
portunity programs across New England for a full day of workshops, speakers, and a tour of the Museum. A 
highlight of the day included leadership workshops featuring topics in theater, letter-writing, career explora-
tion and an activity where they balanced the federal budget. At this event students from diverse backgrounds 
came together to define what leadership means to them in their lives as college bound students, and as mem-
bers of their regional communities. The students also had the opportunity to visit Boston Opera House to see 
to see the Musical, “Les Miserables.” Upward Bound students who participated are: Addie, Blake, Brittney, 
David, Emma, Haley, Lexey & Patrick.  

HOPE Color Run 
 

 The HOPE Color Run has been rescheduled for place 
on Saturday May 4th in Bandstand Park in Lyndonville. In ad-
dition to this being a great activity for our community it is also 
a celebration of TRIO commitment to Community Service.  
TRIO Upward Bound students have a long history of giving 
back to the communities that have helped to support them. This 
year’s Color Run will support the various community projects 
of HOPE—Helping Other People Everyday!  
Enough funds were raised at this event last year 
to support three months of the backpack meals 
program! Lyndon State College Upward Bound 
students had their own area to throw color and 
Matthew Rice made a great Tyrannosaurus Rex!    

 

If you are interested please  
contact Rick or Ryan ASAP!   



For All Classes…... 

Upward Bound is Not Free!   
 
 Well, it is free - but not really!  What we mean by this is that all of our  
program funding comes from your parents’ federal tax dollars through the U.S.  
Department of Education.  We have to account for every penny of that money and 
then report back to the Department of Education.  So we have to be very careful about 
paperwork and how we use these federal tax dollars.  In fact, the US Department of 
Education gives us $4200 each year per student to make sure that you go to and grad-
uate from college!   

 Blah, Blah, Blah.  Now this is where you come in. We do expect all of our students to take advantage 
of what our program offers and we expect every student, new and old, to be a fully participating member of 
our program. For students, we expect you to attend all of our meetings, take our advice, and work hard in all 
of your classes.  It also means that when you do have to miss an event, you call us beforehand to tell us why! 
Our experience and background allow us to help you make decisions that you may not even be aware of.   
Students who are more involved with us do better academically, financially, psychologically and socially 
when college arrives.  
 So although Upward Bound is free to you and your family, we do expect a great deal from you. Be an 
active participant and get all you can out of this experience. As you can tell by what is coming up this       
summer, these experiences will always be free to you and may have an impact on where you attend college 
and how much you pay. All of the work we will be doing together over the coming years will have you better 
prepared for your life as a college student, and that is what it’s all about! 

Finish Strong! 

 Many of you have 
worked very hard in your 
classes this year. We want 
to encourage you to contin-
ue to work hard even when 
the weather gets nice—yes, 
even in Vermont! There is a 
real danger of mentally checking out of your 
classes after your April vacation— don’t do it!  
Your last marking period and your final exam 
will have a huge impact on your year end grades. 

 You have to believe that every grade and 
every class does count. It is very important to 
leave a good impression with your teacher as the 
year winds down. Work hard in your classes—
show your teachers you are interested in your 
grades (and subject matter) and go for extra help 
if you need it. This could make an impact on 
your final grade.  Work hard and work smart  
until the very end!! 

Selecting Classes for Next Year!   
 

 As you prepare for your next academic year at 
your high school, just one more reminder that high 
school graduation requirements are not the same 
as  college preparation. We want you to take the 
hardest classes that you can do well at your school, 
but we also want you to be realistic.  Make sure that 
you are pushing yourself academically, but do not 
overload yourself. As you enter into your next year in 
school, we expect the courses to be harder, your so-
cial life to be exciting, and your other school respon-
sibilities to be just as hard—or harder—than this year. 
 Please also remember that AP courses are 
very rigorous!  These courses are designed to match 
the level of a real college level course.  The reading 
and the independent work is doable, but you must  
really commit yourself to working harder than ever 
before.  Don’t get me wrong—many of you are     
outstanding students who work incredibly hard. We 
want you to push yourself, 
just do not over do it!   
 
Call us with any questions... 

“Smart is not something you are:  
Smart is something you get.”    
     

       Jeff Howard, sociopsychologist 



Student Led Electives 

 For the past few summers our Tutor Counselors have taught elective courses during 
the Upward Bound Summer program.  As we get prepared for the summer residential  pro-
gram, I want to offer our students an opportunity to develop their own electives in addition 
to what we usually offer during the summer. Think about what you would like to do, what 
you think you could offer to other students that would be of  interest, and then let us know 
what you are thinking. Of course, all electives will have a TC or staff member there, but I 
think you may have ideas that really interest you… think about this and let us know!  
    Electives in the past have included:  

 
 Video Editing  Photography        Music     Stained Glass         Yearbook 
 Theater  Ropes Course       2D Art          Radio DJ  Robotics 
 Yoga   Tae Kwon Do        Latin      Webpage Design Gaming 
 Forensics  Calligraphy        Kayaking      Fitness  Climbing Wall  
 Japanese  Portuguese            Soccer      Cooking  Cake Making  
 Fly Fishing   Fly Tying         Dance   
 
     Any others we should think about…  

Some things to think About... 

We Promise You Success in Post Secondary Education… 

Not Your Dream College  
  
 SORRY!  But this is a tough fact!  After working with our seniors this year, it became apparent 
that some students simply expected that somehow they would end up at the college of their dreams no 
matter what. I am sorry to tell you this is not the truth. The college process involves many different mov-
ing pieces and it is different for each student.  As I showed our juniors at SAT prep—most seniors will 
attend their safety or target colleges.  I can tell you two more facts about this year:  some colleges actually 
did not accept our students (even some of our strongest students) and many colleges did not offer enough 
financial aid.  You and Upward Bound do not have control over how colleges make their acceptance deci-
sions or how much financial aid they will give you.  But you do have a huge amount of control of what 
you can offer a college! 
 We promise to make you the best candidate possible for any college, and that our students will 
attend some of the best colleges in the world.  But all students are different and their needs and abilities 
will help them decide what college meets their educational goals. You have con-
trol over how hard you work, what classes you take in high school, and what you 
do in your community. Colleges and scholarship foundations evaluate you holis-
tically looking at you as a new member of their community. If you follow our 
suggestions, you will be well prepared for success in college but we do not prom-
ise that you can attend any college you want.  All you can do is work hard to 
meet and exceed your Dream College’s expectations!  Just ask Noah Wilson!   

“ It is not in the stars to hold our destiny, but in ourselves…”   

         —William Shakespeare 



Senior College Choices!   

Congratulations Seniors 

 At this point most of our seniors have not only decided what schools they 
will be going to but most have made excellent choices!  These schools are good 
matches for our soon to be college freshman (yikes) and our students have received 
adequate financial aid to attend these colleges. You should be proud of your work 
and your effort and very glad that you applied for all of those important scholar-
ships. You are prepared academically and ready to make the leap into the world of 
college. But beware—you will have to work harder, you will have to work smarter, 
and you will have to be responsible for yourself.  Now, relax a little, and enjoy the 
last few weeks of high school! We are very proud of you. 

Abigail Bliss Wesleyan   

Aleea Brasseur UVM Emmitt Lambert Vermont Technical College 

Addison Broome Unity College Markus Lapierre NVU—Lyndon 

Katelyn Brown Southern Maine Christian McFarland Southern New Hampshire 

Chandler Plymouth State Seviah Pitt Southern Maine 

Shawna Columbia UVM Addie Poginy  Southern Maine 

Makayla Dailey NVU—Johnson Brittney Smith NVU—Lyndon 

Curtis Gingue Norwich University Noah Wilson Boston College 

Kaitlyn Girouard Middlebury College Curtis Wyman University of New Hampshire 

Sierra Jones NVU—Lyndon Meadow Yvon University of Bridgeport 



Seniors Financial Aid 

VSAC Grants and Scholarships!   
 The VSAC Lady who lives in Wheelock told me that the VSAC Grants 
amounts have been released!  Any Vermont students who wants to know about their 
GRANT award can go online and see it!  We have seen some great awards this 
year from VSAC—as much as $6200!  Please remember that grant awards are based 
on your families need and come directly from what you put on your FAFSA. 

 And many students have called and reported that they have also received let-
ters or emails detailing VSAC Scholarships that they have received. And also re-
member that SCHOLARSHIPs are based on grades and SAT scores. And again 
many of our students have reported as much as $7000 in scholarship aid from VSAC.  Students who really 
worked hard on these applications seem to have done very well!  If you have not reported to us about your 
VSAC grants and scholarships please do so ASAP!  It will only help us to help you and others even more!   

College Orientation and Registration!   
 

 As you get prepared for your college experience a few things to think about.  
Many of your colleges will invite you to a college Orientation and / or Registration 
in the next few months. I want to encourage you to go to the earliest orientation that 
you can!  Many times the sooner you get there the more options you will have for 
classes.  I know many students who want classes that start later in the day rather than 

the ones that meet every other day at 8:00am. Some colleges will assign your registration day and may even 
offer it a few days before you move in. However your college does it—it will be fine.  But of you have the 
option—attend the earlier Orientations!   
 And also understand that most colleges will contact through email.  For Upward Bound students who 
do not check their email you may want to start a new habit.  You will find that many colleges are unforgiving 
when it comes to student excuses when they have been notified.  I am on the judicial hearing panel here at 
Northern Vermont University-Lyndon and students who have disregarded their emails have been separated 
from the college!  Not for not reading emails—but for missing hearings that have been set up to determine 
their fate!   

Hey Seniors—May 1st  IS College Decision Day!   
 
 This is the week we have been planning for almost 4 years!  Every Up-
ward Bound student in this years senior class has made a thoughtful decision 
about where they will attend college in the fall. Although we may have a few 
last minute changes our students have made their decisions.   
 If you have not done so—now is the time to send your deposit to the col-
lege of your choice. Your deposit will confirm your attendance at this college and will also guaranteed your 
offered financial aid.  If you are still unsure and overwhelmed about what to do you can always ask for a 
short extension before you make your deposit!  And many colleges are waiving the deposit if you have filled 
out both your VSAC and FAFSA financial aid forms and have an EFC below $3000.   
 Your next step following the deposit will be for you to attend the New Student Orientation at your 
college.  This will help you select classes, hear what the college will offer to help support you and may have 
you take college placement test!  Check the next page for more detailed checklist about what happens next!   

“The mind is not a vessel to be filled, but a fire to be kindled.”    Plutarch 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/31015.Plutarch


Upward Bound’s May College Checklist!   
 
 Congratulations to all of the UB students who have made their 
final college choice. While the big choice has been made and the tuition 
deposit has been sent, there are still some things students need to re-
member before heading off to college in the fall. Here are 7 easy, but 
important, things to do after submitting your tuition deposit. 
 

Make it social. Spread the word to family and friends on Facebook, Twitter and Insta-
gram. These pre-made images make it really easy. While you're there, join the Facebook group 
for your class, if there is one.  
 
Notify colleges you didn't choose. To be fair to the other schools on your list—and to the 
admissions counselors that helped you along the way—write a quick email informing them of 
your decision. Something as simple as, "Thank you for your consideration, but I have decided 
to attend [college name here] this fall," works perfectly. 
 

Pay attention to email and the mail. The college may contact you to request information.  
Typically these requests have deadlines and deadlines are sometimes non-negotiable. There-
fore, students should make sure they open every piece of mail and every email from the col-
lege to ensure they respond to any request from the college. Missing a deadline or not submit-
ting a requested document could jeopardize enrollment in the fall. 
 

Sign up for New Student Orientation. New student orientation is a great way for stu-
dents to get familiar with the college, as well as meet other new students. Make sure the date 
is on the calendar and make plans to attend as early as possible.  Attend the Earliest Orienta-
tion as possible—you will have more choices!   

 

Keep looking for scholarships. Some scholarship applications extend 
all the way through June, so it definitely isn't too late to look for 
some that are unique, easy to apply for and could be perfect for 
you. Have you ever considered the importance of the number five? 
 
Thank your references. Without them, you would've been missing a 
major part of your application. Send an email—or even better, a 
handwritten note—to say thank you for writing such a stellar recom-
mendation. And don't forget to mention where you're headed next! 
 
Complete the forms. Before you ar-
rive on campus, you'll have to submit 
your housing application, health forms 
and so on. Stay on top of 
these deadlines to guarantee you don't 
have any issues come August.  
 

Once again, welcome to 
the  

Upward Bound  
College Class of 2022  

The Best is Yet to Come!   

http://admissionsblog.siena.edu/saints-parents-of-siena2020-spread-the-word-with-these-images
http://admissionsblog.siena.edu/ten-more-scholarships-you-can-still-apply-for


May Student News 
 

 

Curtis Wyman has sent in his deposit and will officially be attending UNH!... Chandler is hoping 
for warmer days at Woodsville… Danielle Hallam got a new job at Wal-Mart and is on the track team 
this spring… Christian McFarland is still trying to figure out which college will be best for  him… 
Astra Sleeper and Mikayla Smith are fired up about the May SAT! A special thanks to Katelyn 
Brown & Abi Bliss for  helping us push our  stellar  concession stand sales at the college fair ! Nash 
Nunn has been keeping busy with lacrosse this season… Ozora Rice and Lexey Drown seemed to 
have a great time touring Castleton this month! Natalie Martin is in the middle of her softball season, 

and is thriving! Blake Betz has been extremely busy with Upward Bound this month, and even went to 
the JFK Leadership Conference in Boston… Matt Rice won a silver  medal in a culinary competition 
this month, way to go Matt! It’s been a long year for CeCe Jones & Addison Broome, but they’re both 

gearing up to finish their time at The Academy, and begin their journey through college… Meadow 
Yvon is making sure she has her  college selection just r ight! Dominique Bandy was up br ight and 

early to tour Castleton with us earlier this month… Jade Aviles is looking forward to her  second 
summer on campus with Upward Bound!... Dakota Collins has been playing a lot of Ultimate Frisbee 

this spring… Shawna Columbia has decided to attend UVM, congrats Shawna!... We hope Melanie 
Coons is feeling better !... Makayla Dailey has decided to attend NVU-Johnson, congrats Makayla!...  
Miranda Degreenia is still working hard at The Academy, as usual!... Shelby Ruggles seemed to 
really enjoy the college fair, and had a blast at SAT review… We’re sad Annie Doucet couldn’t come 
on the Leadership trip to Boston, but there’s always next year!... Andi Elie was soaking up the sun in 
Florida, for the Disney STEM trip!... Maddie Foster-Pudvah also spent some time in Flor ida this 

month, we’re so jealous!... Curtis Gingue has decided to attend Norwich University, congrats Curtis!... 
Kaitlyn Girouard has decided to attend Middlebury College, and has recently r eceived some last 
minute scholarships, congrats Kaitlyn!... Emmitt Lambert has decided to attend Vermont Technical 
College, way to go Emmitt!... Markus Lapierre and CeCe Jones will be joining Brittney Smith at 
NVU-Lyndon. Brittney will be studying atmospheric science while CeCe studies Environmental Sci-
ence, Markus hopes to play basketball and study sports management!... Trinity LaHaye may be doing 

early college next year, and we think that’s awesome!... Haley Ott & Hunter Poirier are going to 
crush the SAT this weekend, good luck you two!... Caroline Lowry is in the midst of track season, while 

Diana Mason is hoping for  sunnier  days at Lake Region… Seviah Pitt & Addie Poginy will be 
joining Katelyn Brown at The University of Southern Maine. We’re thrilled to have three of our Up-

ward Bound students at an out of state school together!... Aleea Brasseur has decided to attend The Uni-
versity of Vermont, way to go Aleea!... It was great to get a chance to catch up with Olivia Brimmer at 

the 2019 Upward Bound college fair… Emma Powers seemed to have a blast at the 2019 JFK Lead-
ership conference in Boston… Noah Wilson will be attending Boston College, with a tremendous 
financial aid package, and some wonderful scholarships. Way to go Noah!... Sam Whipple went to 
California this month to tour a bunch of colleges, we can’t wait to hear what she thought of them!...   

David Richardson is finishing up his school year  strong at Danville, and is prepar ing for  his sec-
ond Upward Bound summer!... Patrick Stowell joined us on the JFK Leadership trip, and it seemed like 

he had a great time!... Mikaela Strzempko is getting ready for the SAT this week…  
 

Check out all of our newly accepted students on Page 2!  



Upward Bound  
May Birthdays: 
 
Hunter             05/05 
Shelby   05/09 
Shawna             05/18 
Katelyn      05/28 
Lexey   05/28 

CONTACT US: 
 

Upward Bound Office      (802) 626-5000 
       626-6481   
Our Toll Free Number      (800) 254-5001 
  
Fax Number:                   (802) 626-4803 
       
Rick Williams - home      (802)-626-3814 
    Email -  Richard.Williams@NorthernVermont.edu 
 
Web: www.northernvermont.edu/lyndon-upward-bound 
 
Mailing Address: 
 Upward Bound 
 Northern Vermont University-Lyndon 
 1001 College Rd. 
 Lyndonville, VT 05851  

Honors 
Markus Lapierre 

Lexey Drown 
Natalie Daigle 
Kaori Moulton 
Lauren Thomas 
Natalie Martin 

Blake Betz 
Haley Ott 

Evan Thorn 
Annie Doucet 
Sam Whipple 

 
 
 
 
 

High Honors 
Trinity Lahaye 

Andi Elie 
Brittney Smith 
David Moody 

Alex Pitt 
Seviah Pitt 



June & July 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 
Students 
Check Into 
Dorm 3:00—

4:30 PM 

24 
Classes and 
Jobs Start 

25 
 
 

 

26 27 
Suite Night 

Out 

28  Electives 
 

29 
Burklyn Arts  

Festival 

30 
 

Students Back 
Between 6:00—

7:00PM 

1 
 

2 
 
 
 

3   4 
 

5  Electives 6 
 

7 
Parent’s  
Night  

6:00 PM 

8 
 

9 
 
 

College 
Freshman  

10 
 
 
 

11  Electives 
 

Upward Bound 
Jamboree 
Plattsburg 

12 
 
College Tours 

13 
Weekend  

Trip 

14 
Students Back 

Between 
6:00—7:00PM 

15 16 
 

17 
 

18 
 
 

19  Electives 
 
Talent Show 

6:30 PM 

20 
SAT’s  

8:00—12:00 
Awards Night  

6:00 PM 

21 
Electives 
Reception,    
Banquet &  

Video 

22 
Students 
Leave by 
10:00 AM 

23 
 

24 
 

25 26 27 

WASHINGTON D.C. EXCURSION 6/16-6/20 

Summer Contact Numbers : 
 

Upward Bound Office   802-626-5000 
Rick Williams    802-274-5648 
Andre Eason    203-721-2931 
Ryan Fauci    802-431-5956 


